Welcome to the 2019 Springdale Frontier Days Association Pee Wee Rodeo!
The Rodeo will be held on SUNDAY, September 22, 2019
Check in will be from 8 - 9 am and Rodeo will start at 10:00am
HELMETS:
We are encouraging all riders to wear protective head gear (Helmet) during all events.
If you and /or your child decides not to wear a helmet for the timed events you must
initial the waiver on page 3. ALL Rough Stock Riders MUST wear helmet.
NO EXCEPTIONS!
ENTRY DEADLINES:
Once again we will not be allowing any event add on or changes the day of the rodeo.
Also we have a NO DAY OF ENTRIES Rule.
All Entries must be mailed or texted to Kari Clausen 509-953-0115 no later than
September 16, 2019 or TEXTED ONLY by September 19, 2019 with a $10.00 late fee.
IF YOU ARE TEXTING IN YOUR ENTRY: Text MUST INCLUDE Full name of rider,
age as of Jan 1 2019 and each of the events being entered.
No entries will be accepted after September 20, 2019. NO EXCEPTIONS!!!

OFFICE FEES:

Office fees will be $5.00 per contestant.

SAVE $5 OFFICE FEE by getting your COMPLETETED and NOTARIZED Application and
fees paid and turned in by September 6, 2019

AWARDS:
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place trophies will be awarded to the Buckaroo and Pee Wee Divisions.
Junior and Senior Divisions will be awarded Cash Prizes (50% of the entry money broken out to 1st—50%, 2nd—30% 3rd—20%) There will be participation ribbons for all
contestants.
One All Around Buckle will be awarded for each age category.
Awards Ceremony approximately 45 minutes after completion of last event.
You can text me anytime and this is the EASIEST METHOD or as always if you
have any questions please feel free to call me at 509-953-0115. Please leave a message and I will try to get back to you asap...please be aware I do work full time so most
messages will be returned in the evening or the weekend. Thank you for supporting the
SFDA Pee-Wee Rodeo…..we look forward to seeing you all again this year!
Kari K Clausen-Miller
SFDA Pee-Wee Rodeo Director

All Entries MUST be postmarked or TEXTED, by Monday, September 16, 2019 or TEXTED ONLY by
September 19, 2019 with a $10.00 LATE FEE added. NO ENTRIES ACCEPTED AFTER September 20,
2019. All Entries MUST BE NOTARIZED! NO EXCEPTIONS We will NOT have a notary on-site this
year!!! Full payment must accompany the completed and notarized entry form.
Mail Entries and Fees to:
Springdale Frontier Days Attn: Kari/Pee Wee Rodeo, PO Box 86, Springdale, WA 99173
For information and questions please call or text Kari at (509) 953-0115
Name: ___________________________________________ Date of Birth: ________________________
Phone: __________________________________________ Age (as of January 1, 2019): ___________

Address: __________________________________ City/State/Zip: ______________________________
Parent/Guardian Names: ____________________________Email:______________________________

BUCKAROO (AGES 3—5 )

PEE –WEE (AGES 6—9)

____ Goat Tail Un-Tying

$7.00

_________

____ Barrel Racing

$7.00

____ Cal Stake

____ Goat Tail Tying

$8.00

__________

__________ ____ Barrel Racing

$8.00

__________

$7.00

__________ ____ Pole Bending

$8.00

__________

____ Bale Head Roping

$7.00

__________ ____ Bale Head Roping

$8.00

__________

____ Mutton Busting ****

$10.00

__________ ____ Calf Riding

$12.00

__________

***Rider must weigh LESS than 50 lbs.
____ TOTAL EVENTS
____ Office Fee per contestant

__________ ____ TOTAL EVENTS
$5.00

____ Late Fee (if after 9/16/19) $10.00
TOTAL FEES BUCKAROO

$5.00

____ Office Fee per contestant

__________ ____ Late Fee (if after 9/16/19)
__________

__________
$5.00

$5.00

$10.00

__________

TOTAL FEES PEE—WEE

JUNIOR (AGES 10—13)

__________

SENIOR (AGES 14—18)

____ Goat Tying

$8.00

__________ ____ Goat Tying

$8.00

__________

____ Barrel Racing

$8.00

__________ ____ Barrel Racing

$8.00

__________

____ Pole Bending

$8.00

__________ ____ Pole Bending

$8.00

__________

____ Bale Head Roping

$8.00

__________ ____ Bale Head Roping

$8.00

__________

____ Steer Riding

$12.00

__________ ____ Bull Riding

$15.00

__________

____

__________ ____

__________

____ TOTAL EVENTS

__________ ____ TOTAL EVENTS

__________

____ Office Fee per contestant

$5.00

____ Late Fee (if after 9/16/19) $10.00
TOTAL FEES JUNIOR

$5.00
_____
__________

____ Office Fee per contestant

$5.00

____$5.00

____ Late Fee (if after 9/16/19)

$10.00

__________

TOTAL FEES SENIOR

__________

*** No refunds will be given ***
*** Awards Ceremony 45 Minutes after finish of last event ***
Trophies for Buckaroo and Pee Wee and Cash Pay-Out for Juniors and Seniors
Buckle for All Around Winner in Each Age Division

General Information:

1. LIMITED Overnight and Camping area will be available NO PENS OR FEED will be provided
2. Contestant must check-in no later than 9:00am day of Rodeo. NO DAY OF ENTRIES. Must have entries mailed by Septem
ber 16, 2019 or Texted in by September 19, 2019. There will be NO CHANGING OR ADDING EVENTS THE DAY OF
RODEOS.
3. Contestant and 1 adult will be given free admission, all others in your party must pay admission.
4. Concessions will be available
5. No refunds will be given if contestant drops an event
Rodeo Rules & Regulations:

1. Contestant age is determined as of January 1, 2019. Proof of age may be required
2. All Contestants must wear western attire at all times including western hat, boots, & long-sleeved shirt.
3. Contestant are encouraged to wear protective head gear. If a helmet is not worn contestants must enter arena with hat on.
*Riding Helmets are encouraged in all events*

4. Any mistreatment of stock, or contestants mount can result in disqualification
5. Riders should be ready to compete when name is called. Name will be called 3 times, if not ready rider will be dropped
and/or animal turned out.

6. No one is allowed in the arena or behind chutes except contestants. Rough Stock events including Mutton Busting, Steer,
Calf & Bull riding, contestants may have (1) helper.

7. Any questions or problems must be addressed to the Arena Director at that time.
8. All ties will be decided with the flip of a coin.
9. For rough stock events, the contestants must provide their own protective gear. Helmet is required in all rough stock events.
( see Item 6)

10. Judges decisions will be final
11. Drugs or Alcohol will not be tolerated and will lead to disqualification
12. Excessive rowdiness, quarreling, fighting or foul language is not allowed
13. Fire lanes must be kept open.
14. By entering this rodeo, you are giving SFDA permission to use event photography for publicity, including
print and web use.

15. See SFDA Pee Wee Rodeo Event Rules and Regulations page for complete rules and regulations for our rodeo.
Release Hold Harmless and Indemnity
I hereby agree that I will abide by all rules of the Springdale Frontier Days Rodeo Association Pee-Wee Rodeo, further
I hereby RELEASE, HOLD HARMLESS AND INDEMNITY the Springdale Frontier Days Rodeo Association, volunteer
of the association, and any and all persons in anyway connected with Springdale Frontier Days Rodeo Association
from losses, damages, or injury to myself, my property and every minor person who accompanies me, resulting from
participation in this rodeo. I understand the activity of Rodeo involves numerous risks of injury that are my
responsibility. I understand that an animal, irrespective of it’s training and usual past behavior and characteristic, may
act or react unpredictable at times based upon instinct or fright which is a risk to be assumed by each participant in
the rodeo and I assume these risks.
We the undersigned parents and/or guardians of
________________________________, minor, give the ambulance, hospital and physicians or medical staff permission to administer necessary treatment for injuries incurred while participating in this rodeo. I hereby swear to the
above release and unconditionally give my permission for the above named minor to compete in this event.
The contestant and their parent or guardian agrees to this waiver clause.
I waive the use of a protective helmet for my child during timed events

__________initials

Signature Parent/Guardian________________________________________________________________
Signature of Contestant__________________________________________________________________
State of__________________________ County Of__________________________
Subscribed and sworn before me this______________ day of ___________2019.
Signature of Notary Public:_____________________________________________
My commission Expires:_______________________________________________

Springdale Frontier Days Pee-Wee Rodeo Event Rules and Regulations
Goat Tail Un-Tying (Buckaroo Only)
1. Contestant may have (1) helper to assist and/or lead their horse
2. Contestant will ride horse to desired distance from goat.
3. Helper may assist rider in dismounting their horse.
4. Time starts when the rider’s feet hit the ground.
5. Contestant must pull ribbon from goat’s tail and raise their hands in the air to signal completion.
6. When ribbon is removed and hand is in the air their time stops
Goat Tail Tying (Peewee Only)
1. Contestant will ride horse to desired distance from the goat.
2. Contestant will dismount and tie a ribbon onto the goat’s tail.
3. Time starts when rider’s feet hit the ground and stops when the ribbon is tied on and contestant raises hands to signal completion.
4. All contestants will receive (1) ribbon, all ribbons will be 12 inches long, ribbons cannot be pre-tied. The Rodeo Association will provide
these ribbons to the contestant.
Goat Tying (Junior, & Senior)
1. Contestant will ride horse to desired distance from the goat.
2. Contestant will dismount and throw goat by hand and tie.
3. Goat must be tied with any (3) legs.
4. A pigging string or rope may be used to make the tie. Contestant must provide own string or rope.
5. Legs must remain tied and secure for (6) seconds after the completion of tie.
6. If goat can break free in the (6), second time limit a “no time” will be given to the contestant.
7. Time starts when the horse crosses the start line and finishes when the contestant raises their hands to signal completion of their tie.
Cal Stake (Buckaroo Only)
1. Contestant rides horse down to single pole placed 30 feet from back fence and make turn around pole and returns to start line.
2. Contestants may make a left or right turn around the pole.
3. Time starts when horse crosses the start line and time stops when the horse crosses the finish line on return trip.
Pole Bending (Peewee, Junior & Senior)
1. Constant will enter arena and gate will be closed before their run begins and will remain closed until run is over
2. Pole Bending uses six poles in a straight line placed 21 feet apart.
3. Contestant may run pattern from the left OR the right.
4. Time starts when horse crosses the start line. Time finishes when the pattern is completed and horse crosses the start/finish line.
5. If the pattern is broken or horse crosses back over start line prior to pattern being completed a “no time” will be given.
6. A (5) second penalty will be given for each pole knocked over.
Barrel Racing (All Age Divisions)
1. Constant will enter arena and gate will be closed before their run begins and will remain closed until run is over.
2. Contestant will ride horse in a cloverleaf style barrel pattern.
3. The pattern may be run from the left OR the right.
4. The pattern is defined as one right turn and two left turns if starting on the right barrel first OR one left turn and two right turns if starting on
the left barrel.
5. A (5) second penalty will be accessed for each barrel knocked over.
6. Touching/rocking the barrels is permitted so long as it does not tip over.
7. If the pattern is broken, the contestant will receive a “no time”.
8. Time will start when horse cross the start line and time will stop after a completed pattern is run and horse crosses the finish line.
9. If horse cross the start/finish line before the pattern is complete a “no time’ will be given.
*Note- Buckaroo Barrel Pattern may be smaller than other age divisions*
Bale Head Roping - ALL AGE DIVISIONS
1. A plastic steer head will be mounted on a bale of straw or hay.
2. Constants may receive assistance from a helper in building their loops
3. Contestant will be given two practice throws from any distance prior to scored throws.
4. The contest will start with a line on the ground three (3) feet behind the Bale Head. This line may not be crossed with any part of the foot
while throwing.
5. If a constant crosses the roping line with any part of his/her foot, that throw will not be valid, but will count in their two tries.
6. A legal head catch is 1) rope on two horns worth 3 points, 2) Half head worth 2 points, 3) Neck rope worth 1 point. One horn does not
count. Points will only be used if there is a tie in distance.
7. Each contestant will be given two (2) tries from the first distance and every distance thereafter to make a legal head catch. If a legal head
catch is not made in the two tries the contestant is finished.
8. If at least one of the two tries qualifies for a legal head catch the constant will move back in two (2) foot increments until they are unable to
catch is not made in the two tries the contestant is finished.
9. The winner of the event will be the contestant that has a legal head catch from the longest distance. In the case of a tie regarding
distance, points will determine winner.

Mutton Busting (Buckaroo Only)
1. Riders must weigh less then 50lbs.
2. All riders must wear a helmet.
3. Each contestant may have (1) helper behind chute to assist them.
4. If contestant adamantly protests having to ride due to fear or other circumstances, the judge may rule to stop the contestant from completing
the event.
5. A completed ride will last (5) seconds.
6. If a completed ride is made the contestant will receive a score using the standard scoring procedure of 0-100.
25 points for the rider and 25 points for the animal from two (2) judges..
7. If the contestant comes of prior to the (5) seconds time limit is up, they will receive a score of 0-60. 15 points for the rider and 15 points for
the event.
Calf Riding (Peewee) & Steer Riding (Junior)
1. Riders must weigh less then 80lbs. (Calf riding only)
2. All riders must wear a helmet.
3. All riders are encouraged to wear other protective gear such as: mouthpiece, vest, and facemask.
4. No sharp or lock spurs allowed.
5. Each contestant may have (1) helper behind the chute to assist them.
6. If contestant adamantly protests having to ride due to fear or other circumstances, the judge may rule to stop the contestant from completing
the event.
7. One or Two hands are allowed. Rider must complete ride with the same number of hands as they began with.
8. A completed ride will last (6) seconds.
9. If a completed ride is made, the contestant will receive a score using the standard scoring procedure of 0-100.
25 points for the rider and 25 points for the animal from two (2) judges..
10. If the contestant comes off prior to the (6) second time limit the will receive a “no-time”.
11. Re-rides will be up to the judge’s discretion.
Bull Riding (Senior Only)
1. All riders must wear a helmet.
2. All riders are encouraged to wear other protective gear such as: mouthpiece, vest, and face mask.
3. No sharp or lock spurs allowed.
4. Each contestant may have (1) helper behind the chute to assist them.
5. If contestant adamantly protests having to ride due to fear or other circumstances, the judge may rule to stop the contestant from completing
the event.
6. A completed ride will last (8) seconds.
7. If a completed ride is made, the contestant will receive a score using the standard scoring procedure of 0-100. 25 points for the rider and
25 points for the animal from two (2) judges.
8. If the contestant comes off prior to the (8) seconds time limit they will receive a “no time”.
9. If the rider’s free hand is used or touches the animal, they will receive a “no time”.
10. Riding will be done with one hand and loose rope with or without a handhold.
11. Re-rides will be up to the judge’s discretion.

